WHO CAN ENTER:
If you have traveled with the Traveling Aggies after October 15, 2012, we invite you to submit your photos!

NUMBER OF SUBMISSIONS:
You may submit ONE printed, color or black & white, photo for each category, per trip. Each photo submitted must be accompanied with its own entry form. Please securely attach each entry form to the associated photo.

CATEGORIES:
Photos will be judged according to five categories:
- People – Persons traveling on the tour or living in the region
- Places – Buildings, monuments, landscapes, scenery of region
- Culture – Festivals or activities representative of that region
- Plants/Animals – Animals or plants specific to the region
- “HOWDY” – Traveling Aggies gnome photo on tours

FORMAT:
Photos must be on high-quality photo paper, and size cannot exceed 8x10 inches; please do not mount or frame photos. Label each submission on the back legibly with your name, the category you are entering and the trip the photo was taken on. On the entry form, include a brief description, names of people in the photo, who shot the photo, when and where it was shot, and which trip the photo was taken on.

DEADLINE:
Photos and entry forms should be submitted by October 1, 2013.

SUBMISSIONS MAILED TO:
Jamar Spencer ’10 - Traveling Aggies
The Association of Former Student
505 George Bush Drive
College Station, TX 77840

If you have questions regarding this contest, you may contact Jamar at JSpencer10@AggieNetwork.com or at 979-845-7514 or 800-633-7514

Judging will be conducted online at AggieNetwork.com/Travel/Contest/
Decisions will be announced at the 2013 Travel Reunion on October 25, 2013.